Mid Canada tournament Circuit 2006-2007
The Mid Canada Tournament circuit is once again offering competitors a chance to
challenge themselves against other Martial Artists in North Western Ontario.
We would like to take this time to thank the competitors that participated in this
scoring event and to congratulate the winners.
This year the Circuit offers competitors even more scoring options in addition to
last years. New this year, we will break down the divisions further to include
•
•

Overall 1st, 2nd & 3rd place champions in Form/Kata, Sparring/Kumite,
Weapons, Musical and Creative forms.
In addition, we will also include overall 1st, 2nd & 3rd place competitors for
each club that participates.

Point System:
2 Points –for every division entered in the above tournaments.
5 points - for every first place received in the above tournaments.
4 points - for every second place received in the above tournaments.
3 points - for every third place received in the above tournaments.
Details of the rules:
For a registration fee of $ 10.00 per year competitors will receive:
- A membership card for the participating year showing all the tournament dates.
- Personalized awards in their divisions for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place at year end.
- Updated results as to their point standings after each of the tournament dates.
- Their point standing posted on the web site – www.thunderbaymartialarts.com
- Highest total score in Open & Traditional will receive the Grand Champion Award to keep.
- Grand Champion’s name will be inscribed on the Master Trophy placed in their club for one
year.
To Join the Circuit point scoring just go on-line to www.thunderbaymartialarts.com
print off a copy of the entry application and mail it in or give it to your instructor to drop
off.
Once you have joined, supply your instructor with information of the tournaments that
you participated in and the standings you have earned. They can then forward this
information to us and we will record these points in the tracking system that are view able
on-line.
If you have, any questions regarding the New 2006-2007 circuit point scoring system you
can e-mail me at vic.cooke@shaw.ca or phone 622-2876
Have a great tournament season
Victor

